
All Saints, Lower-marsh, Lambeth," and that
the boundaries thereof should be those com-
prised and set forth in the description of such
district as hereinafter mentioned, the chapelry
district of All Saints, Lower-marsh, Lambeth,
commences at the river Thames, on the northern
side of Westminster-bridge, and then proceeds in
a northerly direction by low water mark as far as
tDollege-street, then proceeding in a south easterly
direction along the middle of College-street, cross-
ing the Belvidere-road, and passing along the
middle of Vine-street as far as the house
numbered 26 in that street, and then proceeding
-in a straight line in a south easterly direction to
the north eastern end of Mill-street, and passing
down the middle of that street into Granby-street,
which last mentioned street it crosses over to a
passage, situate between -the houses numbered
'70 and 71 in that street, along which said pas-
sage it then proceeds and enters into James-street,
at the western side of the beer-shop, number ,
called the Pen Cutters' Arms, along the middle of
which street it proceeds in an easterly direction

-and enters Lambeth Lower-marsh, and then pro-
ceeds south westerly along the middle of such

-marsh until it enters the Bridge-road, along the
middle of which road it then proceeds north
westerly and westerly to the point where the said
district commenced, as the same is more particu-

larly delineale'd on the map or plan hereunto an-
- nexed, and thereon coloured pink :

" That-banns of marriage should be published,
. and that marriages, baptisms, churchings, and also
burials so soon as a burial ground can be pro-
cured for the said district chapelry of All Saints,

•. should be. solemnized and performed in the said
church of .All . Saints.; .and .that .all the fees to
arise therefrom should be received .for on account

, of and paid to the Reverend Robert Irvine, the
, present Incumbent of the said district parish of
Saint John, Waterloo-road, Lambeth, during .his

.incumbency thereof; and that after the next
avoidance of such incumbency the said fees
should belong to the Minister or Incumbent for
the time being of the said church, called All
Saints' Church:

" That the consent of the Right "Reverend
."Charles Richard Lord Bishop of Winchester, a
-Bishop of the said diocese, has been obtained
jtheretq, as required by the Act and section first

ereinbefqre mentioned; and also the consent of
the said Robert Irvine, as the Incumbent of the
said district parish, as required by the Act and
section lastly hereinbefore mentioned, that the
subdivision of such district parish, by forming
thereout a district chapelry as aforesaid, shall
take effect from the assignment of such district
chapelry; in testimony whereof, the said Charles
Richard Lord Bishop of Winchester and Robert
Irvine have severally signed and sealed this
representation:

" Your Majesty's said Commissioners, therefore,
humbly pray, that your Majesty will be graciously
pleased to take the premises into your royal con-
sideration, and to make such order in respect
thereto as to your Majesty in your royal wisdom
shall seem meet."

Her Majesty, having taken the said representa-
tion, together with the map thereunto annexed,
into consideration, was pleased, by and with
the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
thereof,,and to order, as it is hereby ordered, that
the proposed assignment be accordingly made;
and the recommendations of the said Com-
missioners, in respect to the publication of
banns and the solemnization of marriages,
baptisms, churchings, and burials, and the fees
arising therefrom, -be carried into effect, agreeably
to the provisions of the said Acts.

C. C. Greville.

Cambridge-House, October 19, 1847.

The Duke of Cambridge has been pleased to
appoint Henry Stanhope Elingworth, Esq. to be
Joint Apothecary with Edward D. Mtjore, Esq.
to His Royal Highness's Household,

TREASURY WARRANT.

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the. fourth
year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
"An Act for the regulation of the duties of
postage," it is enacted, that it shall be lawful for
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,
from time to time, and at any time after the passing
of that Act, by warrant under their hands, to alter
and fix any of the rates of 'British postage or in-
land postage payable by law on the transmission
by the post of foreign or colonial letters or news-
papers, or of any other printed papers, and,- to
subject the same to rates of postage according to
the weight thereof, and a scale of weight to be



contained in such warrant; and, from time to
time, by warrant as aforesaid, to alter or repeal
any such altered rates, and make and establish
any new or other rates in lieu thereof; and, by
warrant as aforesaid, to appoint at what time the
rates that might be payable were to be paid ; and
it is provided, that the power thereby given to
alter and fix rates of postage should extend
to any increase or reduction or remission of
postage :

And whereas by an Act, passed in the eighth
year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for the better regulation of colonial
posts," power is given to the said Commissioners,
from time to time, by warrant under their hands,
to alter and fix any of the rates of colonial
postage payable by law for the transmission of
letters by the post, and to subject the same to
rates of postage according to the weight thereof,
in like manner as in the said first mentioned Act
is enacted in respect of British or inland postage
on foreign or colonial letters, and the power by
the said Act, passed in the eighth year of the reign
of Her present Majesty, given to alter and fix
rates of postage is declared to extend to any
increase or reduction or remission of postage :

And whereas an Act was passed in the last
session of Parliament, intituled " An Act for
giving further facilities for the transmission of
letters by post, and for the regulating the duties of
postage thereon, and for other purposes relating to
the Post-office :"

Now we, the undersigned, being three of the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in
exercise.of the powers or authorities in us for such
purpose vested in and by the said recited Acts, or
any or either of them, and of all other powers and
authorities enabling us in this behalf, do hereby
order and direct, that on every letter, not exceeding
half an ounce in weight, transmitted by packet
boat between the islands of Martinique and
Guadaloupe respectively, and also between those
islands respectively and British North America
or the British West Indies (not forwarded through
the United Kingdom), there shall be charged and
taken (in lieu of any rates of postage now payable
thereon) one uniform rate of postage of four
pence.

And we further direct, that on every letter, not
exceeding half an ounce in weight, posted in any
post town in the island of Hong Kong, in the
Chinese Sea, addressed to any person or place
within such town or the suburbs thereof, there
shall be charged and taken (in lieu of any rates of
postage now payable thereon) one uniform rate of
postage of one penny.

And we further direct, that on every such
letter as in this warrant is before mentioned, ex-
ceeding half an ounce in weight, there shall be
charged and taken progressive and additional
rates of postage, according to the scale of weight
and number of rates in the said Act, passed in the
"fourth year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
contained, as to letters estimating and charging
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each additional rate at the sum which any sucli
letter would be charged with under this warranty
if not exceeding half an ounce in weight.

And whereas by a warrant, dated the eleventh
day of September one thousand eight hundred and
forty-five, under the hands of three of the Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, it was
ordered and directed, that on all letters, not ex-
ceeding half an ounce in weight, transmitted by
packet boat between any of the countries or places
following (that is to say), the Cape of Good Hope,
or any ports on the eastern coast of Africa, the
coast of Arabia, the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf,
the Bay of Bengal, the Indian Ocean, any ports-
in Hindostan, Ceylon, the Mauritius, or the East
India Islands ; and any of the countries or places
following (that is to say), any ports in China, the
Chinese Sea, the Phillipines, the Moluccas, Aus-
tralia, and New Zealand ; or between any of the
countries and places respectively next hereinafter
mentioned (that is to say), the Cape of Good
Hope, any ports on the eastern coast of Africa,
the coast of Arabia, the Red Sea, the Persian
Gulf, the Bay of Bengal, the Indian Ocean, any
ports in Hindostan, Ceylon, the Mauritius, the
East India Islands, any ports in China, the
Chinese Sea, the Phillipines, the Moluccas, Aus-
tralia, and New Zealand (except between Aus-
tralia and New Zealand); or between two ports in
any of the countries or places hereinbefore men-
tioned (excepting ports in Australia and ports in
New Zealand), .there should be charged and taken
one uniform rate of postage of one shilling, and
progressive and additional rates of postage were
thereby imposed on letters exceeding half an
ounce in weight; but it was provided, that nothing
therein contained should extend to charge with
any new or additional rate of postage any letters
conveyed by packet boat as aforesaid, which by
the said Act, passed in the fourth year of the
reign of Her present Majesty, were chargeable
with the Red Sea or Persian Gulf rate of
postage :

Now we, the undersigned, in exercise of all
powers and authorities enabling us in this behalf,-
do hereby order and direct, that nothing in the
said recited warrant of the eleventh of September
one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, con-
tained shall extend to charge with the rates of
postage thereby fixed or established any letters
conveyed by any of Her Majesty's Mediterranean
packet boats, vi& Southampton, between the
United Kingdom and the East Indies, the Indian
Ocean, Ceylon, the Mauritius, China, the Chinese
Sea, the Phillipines, the Moluccas, Australia, New
Zealand, or any other countries, islands, or places,
via Syria or Egypt, although such letters may not
be chargeable with the Red Sea or Persian Gulf
rate of postage.

And we further order and direct, that on every
printed foreign newspaper conveyed by the post be-
tween Gibraltar or any other British colony .in
the Miditerranean and the island of Hong Kong,
or any other British colony in the East Indies, the
Chinese Sea?, or elsewhere (the sea conveyance



Being By packet Boat), there shall be charged and
paid one uniform rate of postage of one penny, in
addition to any rate of transit postage payable in
respect of such newspaper, so far as the same shall
Be forwarded by land through Egypt or any other
foreign country.

And we hereby further order and direct, that on
every printed newspaper(whether British, colonial,
or foreign) conveyed by the post between any of Her
Majesty's colonies or possessions in the Mediter-
ranean, and any port or place in> China or the
Phillipine Islands, and whether the sea communi-
cation slaall be by packet boat or private ship,
there shall be paid one uniform rate of sea postage
of two pence; and if the same-shall be also con-
vey ed by land, any foreign rate of postage payable' i n
respect of such newspaper, so far as-the same^shall
Be conveyed by land, shall be payable thereon in
addition to the said rate of two pence.

And we hereby further order and direct, that
on all printed pamphlets or publications, printed
within the United Kingdom and sent by the post be-
tween any places -within British North America,
or within the British West Indies, or between any
place in British North America and any place in
British West Indies^ there shall be charged and
paid, in lieu of all other inland colonial rates of
postage now payable in respect thereof, a colonial
inland rate of one penny for eveiy ounce weight
thereof; and every fraction of an ounce shall be
charged as one ounce.

And we further direct,, that no such pamphlet
or publication, exceeding the weight of sixteen
Ounces, shall be forwarded by the post.

Provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall repeal or alter, or be construed to repeal or
alter, the rate of postage fixed by a certain warrant,
Bearing date the eleventh day of October one
thousand eight hundred and forty-three, under the
hands of three of the Commissioners of Her Ma-
jesty's Treasury, on printed pamphlets and pub-
lications printed within the United Kingdom or
British North America or the British West
Indies, and forwarded (whether by post or- not)
Between the United Kingdom and British North
America or the British West Indies.

And whereas by the said Act, passed in the
fourth year of Ihe reign of Her present Majesty^
seamen and soldiers, while actually employed in
Her Majesty's service, and soldiers, while actually
employed in the service of the East India Com-
pany, are empowered to send and receive letters,
not exceeding half an ounce in weight, by Itie
post, on their own private concerns, at a postage
of one penny for each letter, under and suBjeet to
the regulations, restrictions, and conditions therein
mentioned ; and By the said Act such privileged
persons are empowered to send and receive letters,
not exceeding half an ounce in weight, By private
ships^ Between the United Kingdom and places
Beyond the seas, on their own private concerns, at
a like postage for each letter, subject to the like
conditions and regulations, in all respects, as were
thereinbefore mentioned in respect of letters sent
and received By such privileged persons By the
gost,. but so that whenever the letters sent or, re-

received By any. such privileged persons snoul(f
Be conveyed, or intended to Be conveyed, By pri-
vate ships, the gratuities payaBle By law to
the masters of such vessels, in respect of sucb
letters, should, in all cases, be paid to the post-
office in addition to such postage:

And whereas by a warrant, dated the twenty-
eighth day of November one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-four, under the hands of three of"
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,,
the like privilege of sending and receiving letters
by the post are extended to seamen, while ac-
tuaUy employed in. the service of the said East
India Company^ and such - privilege as aforesaid!
of sending and receiving letters By private ships,
between the United Kingdom and places beyond
the seas, or between places beyond the seas, is~
also extended to such seamen as- last aforesaid:

Now we, the undersigned, in exercise of all
powers and authorities enabling us in; this Behalf,
do hereby order and direct, that any such pri-
vileged person as is named in the said Act, passed
in the fourth year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, and also every seaman employed abroad*
in the service of the East India Company, whilst
actually employed in the service'* of such Com-
pany, may Both send5 and receive letters, not ex-
ceeding half an ounce in weight, By private ships,.
Between any two of Her Majesty's colonies,
whether through the United Kingdom or not, oo-
their own private concerns, in like maainer as the*
privileged persons mentioned in the said Act,
passed in tfie fourth year of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, are authorized to send and receive
letters, not exceeding half a» ounce in weight,
on theiv own priv-ate concerns, between the United
Kingdom and places Beyond the seas, provided,,
that whenever the letters sent or received By any
such persons privileged under this warrant s'hallJ
Be conveyed, or intended to Be conveyed, By pri-
vate ships, the gratuities payable By law to the
masters of such vessels, in respeet of such letters,
shaH in all cases Be paid to the post-office in ad-
dition to such postage. 4

And whereas By the said warrant, of the
twenty-eighth day of November one thousand
eight hundred and forty-four, it was directed, that
in all cases in which- a letter, addressed to any
cpmmissioned officer of the army, navy, or
ordnance, or any of the departments Belonging
thereto respectively, employed on actual service
in any of Her Majesty's colonies, or on any
foreign station-, should Be forwarded By the post,
and Before the delivery of such letter at the place
of its address, the officer to whom it should Be
addressed should, in the execution of his duty,
have removed from that place to any Other place
(whether at homeor abroad), theletter should Be for-
warded to the latter place, and should not Be charged
with more than the postage which would have
Been payaBle for the letter in case the same had:

Been delivered at the place to which it was originally*
addressed:

Now we do hereBy further direct, that the said
last-mentioned clause shall not extend, nor Be
deemed or construed to extend, to any letter scut
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by the post from any place in the United Kingdom,
addressed to any commissioned officer at any
other place in the United Kingdom, and who, be •
fore the delivery thereof at the place of its ad-
dress, shall, in1 the execution of his duty, have
removed from that place to any place beyond the
seas'; which letter shall be chargeable with the
same rates of postage as if the said clause had not
been inserted in the said warrant of the twenty-
eighth day of November one thousand eight
hundred and foity-four.

And" whereas by the said Axit, passed in the
eighth year o£ the feign of Her present Majesty,
power is given to the Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury, by warrant under their
hands, to extend to all or any of. Her Ma-
jesty's colonies any" of the enactments, clauses,
and provisions (not then relating to or affecting
the colonies) contained in the said Act, passed
in the fourth year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, and any of the enactments, clauses, and
provisions (not then relating to or affecting the
colonies) contained,- or which might be contained
in any other of the Post-office Acts then or there-
after to be in force, and from time to time revoke
•any such warrant; and th^t, during the time any
such warrant should be unrepealed, the enact-
ments, clauses, and provisions which might be
extended to any such colonies should be in force
in such colonies, in like manner as if the same
Bad been declared by any such Act to extend to
such colonies:

Now we do, in exercise of the power or au-
thority in us for such purpose vested in and by
the said Act, passed in the eighth year of the
reign of Her present Majesty, and of all other
powers enabling us in this behalf; by this warrant
under our hands, extend to the island of Hong
Kong, in the Chinese Sea, so much of the said
Act, passed in the fourth year of the reign of Her
present Majesty, as enacts, that the Postmaster
General may appoint any person to demand from
the masters of vessels, arriving at or off a port in
the United Kingdom, all letters on board the same
hot exempted by the Post-office Acts; and that the
master of any such vessel shall forthwith deliver
all such letters on board to such person on his
demanding the same.

And we do also extend to the said island of
Hong Kongj and to all other Her Majesty's colo-
nies where the Postmaster General has es-
tablished, or shall hereafter establish, posts, so much
of an Act, passed in the first year of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for con-
solidating the laws relative to offences against the
Post-office of the United Kingdom^ and for regu-
lating the judicial administration of the Post-
office laws for explaining certain terms and ex-
pressions employed in those laws," as enacts, that
every person, being either the master of a vessel
inward bound, or one of the officers, or one of the
crew, or a passenger thereof, who shall knowingly
have any letter in his possession, not exempted
from the privilege of the Postmaster General,
after the master shall have sent any part of his
ship letters to. the Post-office, shall forfeit for

every letter five pounds; and" whether the tetter
be in the baggage, or on the person of the of-
fender, or otherwise in his custody, it shall be-
held to be in^ his possession ;• and every such

! person who shall detain any such letter after de-
mand made, either by the officer of the Customs, or
by a person authorized by the Postmaster
General to demand ship letters, shall forfeit for
every letter ten pounds ; and also so much of the
said Act, passed in the fourth year of the reign of
Her present Majesty, as enacts, that all letters
brought into the United- Kingdom by packet
boats (whether in a" mail bag or hot) shall b6
chargeable with packet postage.

And we further direct, that, for the purposes of
this warrant, every printed supplement to a
colonial newspaper shall be considered as a distinct
newspaper, and that every printed supplement to
a British riewspaper shall, for the purpose of
charging the postage under this warrant, be
deemed a distinct newspaper, unless sent in the
same cover, or together with the newspaper to
which it is a supplement or addition; and that no
printed newspaper, either alone or together with
the supplement or additional sheet to a newspaper,
or any pamphlet or publication, shall be conveyed
by the post under the regulations of this present
warrant, unless the same shall be sent without a
cover, or in a co'ver open at the sides, and that
there be no word or communication printed on the
paper after its publication, or upon the cover
thereof, or any writing or mark upon it, or uport
the cover of it, except the name and address of
the person to whom sent, nor any paper or thing
enclosed in or with the same.

And we further direct, that in all cases in which
a question- shall arise whether a printed paper ia
entitled to the privilege of a newspaper, or other
printed paper hereby privileged, so far as respects*
the transmission of the same by the post under
this warrant, the question shall be referred t»
the determination of the Postmaster General,
whose decision, with the concurrence of the Lords
of the Treasury, shall be final.

And we further direct, that the several and
respective rates of postage chargeable under this-
warrant shall be charged in sterling money. -

And we further direct, that nothing contained?
in this warrant shall be deemed or construed tor
annul, prejudice, or affect any of the exemption*
and privileges granted by the said Act, passed in*
the fourth year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, or by an Act, made and passed in the first
year of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act
for the management of the Post-office," all
which exemptions and privileges shall remain in.
full force.

And we further direct, that the terms, " British
North America," and " British West Indies,"
used in this warrant shall have the like force and
operation as when used in the said warrant of the
eleventh of October one thousand eight hundred?
and forty-three; and that the several other terms
and expressions used iri this warrant shall be
construed to have the like meaning, in all respects,.
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fis they would have had if inserted in the said
Act, passed in the fourth year of the reign of Her
present Majesty.

And we further direct, that this warrant shall
come into operation on the first day of January
one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.

Provided lastly, and we hereby declare and
direct, that it shall be lawful for the Commissioners
for the time being of Her Majesty's Treasury, or
any of them, by warrant under their hands, at any
time hereafter to alter or repeal any of the rates
hereby altered, or the regulations hereby made,
and to make and establish any new or other rates
or regulations in lieu thereof, and from time to
time to appoint at what time the rates' that inay
be payable are to^be paid.

"Whitehall, Treasury-chambers, the 7th
day of October 1847.

R. M. BELLE W.
EBRINGTON.
H. RICH.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORT OF LIVERPOOL.

Dock-Office, Liverpool, September 16, 1847.
(All Bearings by Compass.)

FTHHE Trustees of the Liverpool Docks and
_|_ Harbour do hereby give notice, that the

following changes in the lighting, beaconing, and
buoying of the northern approaches to this port
will take place on and after the night of Tuesday
the 2d November 1847 '.

Crosby Lighth'otfse.—A Hew light tower has
been erected nearly half a mile N. E. by N. of the
present Crosby Lighthouse. The light therefrom
will be exhibited, for the first time, on the evening
of the above date, and be continued every night
from sun-set to sun-rise.

The light in this tower will be stationary, of
a red colour, elevated 96 feet above the sea at
half-tide level, and will be visible between the
bearings of S. S. E. and N. E. by E. i E. which
limits will indicate respectively when a vessel is
westward of Mad Wharf, and when she is abreast
of the Crosby Light-vessel, and ought to shape
her fairsvay course up the Crosby Channel.

The Formby Light-vessel will be moved 170
fathoms N. by W. ^ W. of her present position,
into 35 feet at low water. When brought in a
line with the New Crosby Shore Light, she will
lead in from seaward through the Victoria
Channel, on a course of 8. E. by E. f E.; and
when brought in a line with the Crosby Light-
vessel, she will lead in through the Half-tide
Swashway, on the bearing of S. S. E. f E.

Crosby Beacon.—The Crosby Shore' Beacon
will be moved nearly half a mile N. -§- E. of its
present position, on a line with the Crosby Shore
Light and Formby Light-vessel.

The Bell Beacon will be moved about 170
fathoms S. W. of its present position, into 35 feet

at low water, with the Formby Light-vessel and1

Crosby Shore Light in one, and bearing from the1

N. W. Light-ship N. E. | E. four miles.
V. 4, Red (Can) Buoy, with Perch, will be

moved nearly a quarter of a mile N. W. by N. of
its present position, into 21 feet at low water.

Formby Light Vessel bearing N. E. by E.
about one sixth of a mile.

C. 1, Red (Can) S. S. E. f E. nearly one and!
a half miles.

Formby N. W. Sea Mark will be moved one
and one eighth mile N. N. E. £ E. of its present
position, and a new beacon will be erected on
Mad Wharf.

These beacons, when brought in one, on the
bearing of S. E. by E. £ E. will lead from Formby
N. W. Buoy up the fairway of the entrance of
the Old Formby Channel.

William Lord, Marine Surveyor.-
By order of the Dock Committee,

Daniel Mason, Secretary.

1VTOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
1. N building, named Saron,- situated at
Troedyrhiw, in the parish of Merthyr Tydfil,
in the county of Glamorgan,- in the district of
Merthyr Tydfil, being a building certified
according to law as a place of religious worship,
was, on the 14th day of October 1847, duly
registered for solemnizing marriages therein,
pursuant to the Act of the 6th and 7th William 4,
chap. 85.

Witness my hand this 15th day of Oc-
tober 1847,
Frank James, Superintendent Registrar.-

N OTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named Zion Chapel, situated in

Old Bethnal-green-road, in the parish of Saint
Matthew, Bethnal-green, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, and in the district of Bethnal-green, being
a building certified according to law as a place of
religious worship, wasf on the 14th day of
October 1847, duly registered for solemnizing
marriages therein, pursuant to the Act of the
6th and 7th William 4, chap. 85.

Witness my hand this 16th day of O'c-*
tobei- 1847,

Robert Brution, Superintendent Registrar,*
Bethnal-green.

OTICE is hereby given, that a building,,
named Ste. Marie's on the Sands, situated

at Southport, in the parish of North Meols, in
the district of Ormskirk, in the county of Lan*
caster, being a building licenced and used for
public religious worship as a Roman Catholic
Chapel exclusively, was, on the 21st day of
September 1847, duly registered for solemnizing
marriages therein, pursuant to the Act of the 6th
and 7th William 4, chap. 85.

Witness my hand this 24th day of Sep-'
ternber 1847,

Lawrence Wrigkt, Superintendent Registrar*


